ABSTRACT Background An individualised action plan (AP) is a potentially effective method of helping patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) to recognise and anticipate early exacerbation symptoms. This multicentre randomised controlled trial evaluates the hypothesis that individualised APs reduce exacerbation recovery time.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a major cause of morbidity and death worldwide. 1 Its stable state is punctuated by periods of worsening symptoms which vary in severity and frequency, both during the course of a patient's illness and between patients. These periods are referred to as exacerbations. Exacerbations may enhance disease progression by accelerating the decline in lung function, 2 3 exercise tolerance 4 and quality of life. 5 6 Furthermore, adjusted for disease severity, patients with exacerbations have higher mortality rates than patients without exacerbations. 7 8 Not all exacerbations are captured by healthcare contacts. Although most patients with COPD report being able to recognise the early warning signs of an exacerbation, 9 previous studies have shown that <50% of exacerbations will not be reported to the healthcare providers and subsequently do not receive the correct treatment. Although unreported exacerbations tend to be milder, they have been shown to impact adversely on the patient's health over the intermediate and long term and therefore cannot be disregarded. 10 13 Moreover, patients who habitually delay or fail to seek treatment for their exacerbations or have a lower self-management capacity have been
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shown to have slower recovery from exacerbations, worse quality of life and are more likely to be hospitalised. 14 15 This underlines the importance of improving self-management skills to enhance early detection and to take early and appropriate actions by patients in exacerbation episodes.
A potentially effective method of helping patients to recognise and anticipate the early symptoms of an exacerbation is a socalled 'action plan' (AP). Multi-component self-management programmes including case management have been shown to improve patient outcomes and to reduce health service utilisation. 16 However, a simplified approach such as a written AP with limited education has been shown to increase patients' selfmanagement strategies for exacerbations, but effectiveness has not been shown in clinical COPD outcome parameters. 17 We designed a multicentre randomised controlled trial to evaluate the effectiveness of a simplified approach including a written AP with ongoing support by a nurse case manager in addition to care as usual in patients with COPD. We hypothesised that, in the event of an exacerbation, an AP aiming at early contact with healthcare providers and therefore prompt intervention would lead to faster recovery in symptoms and health status.
METHODS
The study was conducted as a multicentre randomised controlled trial with a 6-month follow-up period, as previously described in detail elsewhere. 18 Patients were randomly assigned to either care as usual or treatment with an individualised AP in addition to care as usual. The modified informed consent procedure (postponed information) meant that patients were unaware of the major aim of the study, thereby enabling a single-blind study design. 18 This procedure was approved by the medical ethical committee of the University Medical Center Utrecht since the intervention entailed no risk. 19 To conceal the assignment sequence, a central web-based service was used. Randomisation was carried out using the minimisation technique to balance the control and intervention groups for centre and gender.
Patients were recruited at scheduled visits to a respiratory nurse in eight regional hospitals and five general practices. 18 Eligible candidates were informed 2 weeks before a scheduled (regular) visit to the respiratory nurse (figure 1). Patients were selected based on the following inclusion criteria: (1) postbronchodilator ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1 s to forced vital capacity (FEV 1 /FVC) <70%; (2) age >40 years; (3) smoking history of >20 years or 15 pack-years; (4) diagnosis of COPD as a major functionally limiting disease; and (5) current use of bronchodilator therapy. Exclusion criteria were: (1) primary diagnosis of asthma; (2) primary diagnosis of cardiac disease; and (3) presence of disease that could either affect mortality or participation in the study (eg, confusional states). 18 Patients in both study arms received usual care, which included pharmacological and non-pharmacological care according to most recent evidence-based guidelines. 20 At inclusion all patients were seen by the nurse case manager (respiratory nurse) who systematically checked and discussed the following aspects of COPD care: vaccination, optimising medication, inhalation techniques, exercise, nutritional aspects, smoking (cessation) and exacerbation management. During follow-up, patients in both groups had normal access to their physician. No attempts were made to change the frequency of scheduled visits. In addition to usual care, patients in the intervention group received an individualised written AP (see online supplement E1). Details on the development, validation and final content of the AP intervention are described elsewhere. 18 The AP was individualised by the case manager together with the patient and provided a colour-coded overview of the patient's stable (green) and deteriorated symptom status (yellow: temporary or mild increase; orange: persistent or moderate increase; red: acute or threatening situation) related to individualised pharmaceutical and non-pharmaceutical treatment prescriptions. For individual patients it was optional for the case manager (in consultation with the attending physician) to provide self-treatment medication (course of corticosteroids and/or antibiotics). In contrast to the control group, patients in the AP group were encouraged to contact their case manager if they needed further information or wanted to ask a question. Two standardised reinforcement sessions were held by telephone at 1 and 4 months to evaluate the patient's understanding of and adherence to the AP and, when needed, additional information was provided (figure 1). Patients in the control group did not receive additional telephone sessions.
Baseline measurements were assessed 2 weeks before randomisation and exacerbation-related outcomes were recorded continuously throughout the study. 18 Monthly telephone contacts were used to collect data on healthcare utilisation and subsequently verified or supplemented from medical records. At baseline and 6 months, health-related quality of life (St George's Respiratory Questionnaire, SGRQ), 21 anxiety and depression (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, HADS 22 ) and exacerbation-related self-efficacy (recognition and prevention and action) were assessed. Details on the development and psychometric properties are described in online supplement E2.
All patients were instructed to record daily in a diary (see online supplement E3) whether symptoms were increased over their baseline condition. Patients received a 'what is normal' card which described their individual levels of major symptoms in a stable healthy state (see online supplement E4). Symptoms were classified as major (dyspnoea, sputum purulence, sputum volume) and minor (cough, wheeze, sore throat, fever and colds). Every 3 days the patients were asked to complete the 24 h version of the Clinical COPD Questionnaire (CCQ) to measure the longitudinal course of disease-related health status. 18 23 All patients were contacted for monthly evaluation by telephone to assess healthcare utilisation and to evaluate proper use of the diary (figure 1). During these contacts the investigators (blind to allocation) attempted to fill the gaps with missing data. If the gaps were not more than 7 days and contacting the patient was not possible, a combination of last observation carried Figure 1 Schematic overview of the study procedure. Patients were recruited and informed, 2 weeks before randomisation. CCQ, Clinical COPD Questionnaire; R, reinforcement of action plan only for the intervention group.
forward and next observation carried backward was used (see online supplement E5). 24 A symptom-based exacerbation was defined by a clear increase in two symptoms for at least 48 h, including at least one major symptom. This symptom-based definition 25 has been validated against important outcome measures in COPD including the rate of lung function decline, 3 airway inflammatory markers 26 and quality of life. 5 Exacerbation onset was defined as the first day on which the symptom criteria were met. Major symptoms were scored as normal (0 points), small increase (1 point) or clear increase (2 points). The minor symptoms were scored as 0 points if absent and 1 point if present. 27 Adding all these scores resulted in a daily symptom count with a range of 0e11 points. Recovery from an exacerbation was considered to have occurred when the 3-day moving average of the symptom count returned to the mean symptom count on days 14 to 8 before the onset of the exacerbation. A subsequent exacerbation was defined as a new event only after at least five stable days. Exacerbations were classified according to Anthonisen et al 25 based on the maximal number of major symptoms on one individual day during the episode (symptom intensity). To ensure rigorous and complete exacerbation counts, all diaries were reviewed by three blinded investigators who adjudicated events by consensus.
The primary endpoint was time to recovery of health status (CCQ) in the event of an exacerbation. Three-day CCQ assessments were recoded with respect to their longitudinal position from exacerbation onset (CCQ unit À4 to +8). Recovery was defined as the time when the CCQ score had returned to the preexacerbation average (mean score of the third and fourth CCQ assessments prior to onset). For each time point the health status (total, symptoms, mental state and functional state) was compared between the AP and control groups.
The length of an exacerbation was based on symptom recovery time. 14 28 Other secondary outcomes were contact delay (time between exacerbation onset and exacerbation-related healthcare contact), health-related quality of life, anxiety and depression and exacerbation-related self-efficacy. Other exacerbation-related outcome measures were exacerbation rates, Anthonisen classification 25 and percentage of exacerbations reported to a healthcare provider. The number of unscheduled physician visits, emergency room visits, courses of antibiotics and/or corticosteroids, hospitalisations and hospitalisation days were also compared between the two groups.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
We calculated that 73 exacerbations were required in both arms to have an 80% chance of detecting a 3-day difference (smallest detectable change) in health status recovery using a two-sided a¼0.05. Between-group differences in CCQ recovery were analysed with repeated measurement analysis using the SAS procedure PROC MIXED (mixed modelling). The covariance structure among repeated measures was modelled as 'compound symmetry'. Pre-and post-onset CCQ scores were analysed as the dependent variable using treatment group as a key independent variable adjusted for the baseline CCQ. Patient ID was included as an additional level to take into account multiple exacerbations per patient.
The length of the exacerbations and contact delay were analysed using a Cox proportional frailty model in R (V.2.11.1). Patient ID was included as a frailty term to adjust for multiple exacerbations per patient. 29 Changes in SGRQ, HADS, self-efficacy and healthcare contact outcome were analysed using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with baseline scores and centre as covariates included in the model. Weighted exacerbation rates were calculated per patient per year by dividing the total number of events by the total follow-up time and multiplying by 365.25. CIs for the corresponding rate ratios were calculated using Poisson regression. Of the eligible 391 patients, 233 were randomly assigned to either the AP (n¼111) or control group (n¼122). Monthly discontinuation rates and reasons for withdrawal were comparable in both study arms (figure 2). Exacerbation-related outcomes were assessed in the 216 patients who provided at least 1 month of diary data. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the two study groups. Subjects lost to follow-up had more severe airflow limitation and were more frequently recruited from an outpatient clinic (p<0.05). At baseline, 12 patients in the AP group and 14 patients in the control group had access to a course of corticosteroids and/or antibiotics. After the first consultation, four additional patients in the AP group received direct access to self-treatment medication.
Compliance and completeness of diary recording was high; participants completed a total of 36.096 diary-days. After monthly recall, 982 (2.7%) diary-days were imputed using the predefined methods. Imputation was not possible for 176 diary-days (gaps >7 days). During the study period 264 symptom-based exacerbations occurred, 128 in the AP group and 136 in the control group. In both groups approximately 50% of patients remained exacerbation-free while 30% experienced $1 exacerbation. Weighted exacerbation rates were similar for the two groups (table 2) . Figure 3 shows Cox-adjusted probabilities of health status and symptom recovery in the event of an exacerbation. At 24 days post-onset, 25 (20%) exacerbations in the AP group and 34 (25%) in the control group were censored due to non-recovery. Health status recovery was shorter and almost significant in the AP group (HR 1.58, 95% CI 0.96 to 2.60). Mean health status recovery time was shorter in the AP group than in the control group (8.766.5 days vs 10.968.1 days), with a non-statistically significant mean difference of À2.2 days (95% CI À5.7 to 1.4). A similar pattern in favour of the AP group was seen in the analysis of symptom recovery time, with a slightly lower HR of 1.30 (95% CI 0.92 to 1.84). The mean symptom recovery time was significantly shorter in the AP group (À3.68 days, 95% CI À7.32 to À0.04).
Repeated measures analysis showed that, in the prodromal period, both groups had a similar pattern of gradually reducing health status followed by an acute decline at onset (figure 4). In control patients the increase in CCQ scores started earlier than in the AP group and the absolute increase was higher. Mean differences in CCQ scores over time were analysed for the postonset period including two prodromal assessments and the post-onset period (figure 4). The mean difference in post-onset course of the CCQ symptom domain was statistically significant (À0.33, 95% CI À0.68 to À0.01). Single time point comparisons showed that, in the first 3 days after onset, the mean CCQ total, symptom and functional scores were significantly lower in the AP group. For the CCQ total score the between-group difference at day 3 was more than the minimal clinical important difference of 0.4 points. 30 The difference in the mean CCQ symptom score continued to be statistically significant up to 6 days postonset, after which both the CCQ total score and the symptom and functional domain scores remained lower in the AP group but the speed of recovery was identical, as indicated by parallel slopes and overlapping CIs. Change in health status between baseline and the first measurement post-onset was associated with health status recovery time (r¼0.68, p<0.001), indicating that exacerbations have a high impact on health status with a longer time to recovery. Post-hoc analysis did not show any seasonal differences in exacerbation-related outcomes. Exacerbations in the AP group on average had lower symptom intensity according to the Anthonisen classification (p¼0.03, table 2). No differences were observed in the proportion of exacerbations reported to a healthcare provider (29% and 34%). When an exacerbation was reported, patients in the AP group reported on average 2.9 (95% CI 2.4 to 3.5) days faster than those in the control group (p<0.001). Post-hoc analysis showed that type I exacerbations tended to be reported more frequently in the AP group (67% vs 43%).
No statistical differences were observed in the mean change in SGRQ and HADS scores (table 3) . At 6 months, 41.5% of patients in the AP group had exceeded the threshold of a 4-point improvement in the SGRQ total score compared with 31.6% in the control group (risk difference 10.5%). The change in exacerbation-related self-efficacy was significantly higher in the AP group (p<0.001). No statistical differences were observed in the mean change in unscheduled physician visits, inhalation medication, courses of antibiotics/steroids, hospital admissions and emergency room visits (table 4) .
DISCUSSION
This study shows that individualised written APs including ongoing support of a case manager decrease the impact of exacerbations on health status, decrease symptom intensity of exacerbations and tend to accelerate recovery of exacerbations in terms of health status and symptoms. A written AP per se did not affect the exacerbation rate or the overall utilisation of healthcare resources during 6 months of follow-up. In contrast to our hypothesis, no differences were observed in the proportion of exacerbations reported to a healthcare provider.
Although exacerbation rates were similar in the two groups, the results indicate a higher likelihood for complete remission of health status and symptoms after exacerbation onset in the AP group. Full symptom recovery was reached an average of 3.7 days earlier in the AP group, which was determined by a validated rule for exacerbation recovery. Our findings are consistent with other studies showing that the use of an AP does not influence the exacerbation rate but may facilitate their recovery. 27 31 Since rapid symptom relief is a desired outcome from a patient's perspective, 32 this outcome can be considered as highly clinically relevant. It needs to be emphasised that comparison with other studies is not entirely relevant since we did not primarily focus on self-initiation of courses of steroids and/or antibiotics in the event of an exacerbation.
A second important finding of our study is that exacerbations in the AP group were perceived as substantially milder by patients. In the first three post-onset days the mean betweengroup difference in the CCQ total score was more than the minimal clinically important difference, indicating that patients felt less unwell during these events. We also found that a substantial amount of the difference in health status impact after onset was already observed in the first six prodromal days. Taken into account the similar scores at baseline, this response pattern might be explained by a more adequate response to the early warning signs of an exacerbation. Remarkably, although the AP partly aims at early contact with a healthcare provider, no differences were seen in the number of reported exacerbations. However, reporting patterns showed that Anthonisen type I exacerbations tended to be reported more frequently in the AP group. Furthermore, if exacerbations were reported, patients with an AP contacted their healthcare provider an average of 2.9 days earlier than control patients. The fact that patients with an AP did not contact their physician more often for all exacerbations could be partly explained by milder events occurring in this group. This corresponds with the findings from a Canadian cohort showing that the number of symptoms at onset is associated with reporting. 10 Another explanation might be that exacerbation-related selfefficacy significantly increased in the AP group, both in the recognition and the prevention/action domain. Although this questionnaire requires further validation, these findings indicate that an AP leads to increased confidence in being able to manage periods of worsening health status. 17 33 Increased self-efficacy is important since it is considered to be a strong predictor of behaviour change. 34 35 Our findings are consistent with a meta-analysis indicating that isolated AP use results in an increased ability to recognise and react appropriately to an exacerbation by individuals, but fails to reduce utilisation of healthcare resources or to improve health-related quality of life. 17 In contrast, a recent randomised trial reported self-treatment (using an AP) to be cost-effective due to a significant decrease in healthcare contacts and lower probability of hospital admissions. 27 We hypothesised that APs primarily have the potential to help patients distinguish periods of symptom deterioration and subsequently support taking prompt and adequate action measures to prevent escalation of exacerbations. Our study was therefore not primarily designed to be a clear assessment of the effects on utilisation of healthcare resources. 18 Our study has a number of strengths. First, inclusion of patients from scheduled visits to a respiratory or general physician resulted in a representative sample of patients with COPD with a wide range of exacerbation frequencies and severity. Second, a pragmatic study design using a modified informed consent procedure enabled us to obtain an unbiased and generalisable assessment of the isolated effectiveness of an AP. 18 Third, the exacerbations were meticulously assessed using diary cards, and adequate methods to check the validity and completeness (monthly recall and imputation) enabled us to capture a near complete longitudinal picture of all exacerbations and their characteristics. Fourth, this is the first study to asses prospectively and comprehensively the impact of exacerbations on health status. Examining the CCQ every 3 days made it possible to report a detailed and consistent effect of the AP across different domains over time, adding credibility to the results. Fifth, state-of-the-art analyses enabled evaluation of all exacerbations including adjustment for multiple events within a single patient.
Some potential limitations of our study should also be discussed. We did not ask patients to record self-management strategies and action measures during periods of increasing symptoms. This could have influenced the behaviour of patients in both groups and subsequently affected the internal validity of the study. A major disadvantage was that it hampered a posteriori evaluation of associations between certain self-management behaviour and the longitudinal course of symptoms and health status. Although we believe our decision is justified in order to prevent unbiased results, we lack useful data on the mechanisms of symptom recognition and interpretation. Furthermore, we did not obtain the a priori number of exacerbations. To optimise the external validity we deliberately chose not to select patients according to the likelihood of exacerbations but, instead, targeted the general population of patients with COPD. This resulted in a substantial number of patients without an exacerbation, which was slightly higher than anticipated in the original sample size calculation. We calculated that 73 exacerbations were needed but only 55 patients in the AP group and 56 in the AP group had at least one exacerbation. However, although this was not intended in the original sample size calculation, statistical power was preserved by advanced analysis enabling evaluation of all exacerbations including adjustment for multiple events within a single patient.
This study has shown that an individualised AP, including ongoing support by a case manager, is able to decrease the impact of exacerbations on health status and tends to accelerate recovery. Given the detrimental effect of exacerbations on health status, this relatively simple and straightforward intervention can be regarded as relevant both for patients and providers. The effect on exacerbation-related outcome and self-efficacy, without an increase in utilisation of healthcare resources, suggests that APs are a key component of self-management programmes in patients with COPD. More research is needed to assess selfmanagement approaches to increasing patients' ability to recognise and react appropriately to exacerbations. Properly designed studies are also needed to show the effects of simplified self-management approaches, including a written AP, on healthcare utilisation. 
